
HosPiTaliTy
 ESSENTIALS

The right Product at the right place
Innovative Cleaning Solutions for the Hospitality Industry



Floor CareFloor Care

Hard surfaces Mineral Floors

General purpose degreaser formulated to remove 
oil & grease contamination from all washable 
surfaces including: concrete, terrazzo, ceramic, 
steel, marble, vinyl, timber etc. Resistance to 

traffic. Foaming action, leaves a non-slip surface 
for maximum safety. Pine fragrance. Colour: Red
Dilution: 10 - 40ML /L

5411 raiDer D
anti-slip Floor Cleaner

A 5411 J1 5L x 4   

A 5411 O2  25L

pH
12

How To CHoose THe rigHT DeTergenT?
what is the required action ?

what type of floor requires care ? 
Because floors are made of different nature, ORAPI HyGIENE developed specific 
solutions by type of floor (tiles, wood, vinyl, plastic floors…):
• To keep their original luster as long as possible
• To provide excellent resistance to traffic, wear and abrasion 
• To ensure brilliant finishing
• To restore shine
• To improve image

pH

Acidic Alkaline

Descaler Scrub Neutral 
Cleaner

Alkaline 
Detergent

Degreaser

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14

Wax and polish remover formulated to provide a 
quick method of preparation and renovation of 
floors without damaging the surfaces. Rapid drying. 
Reduces labour time for maximum efficiency. 
Renovate very dirty floors. 

Suitable for all tile, marble, polished stone, ceramic 
surface, composition or terrazzo floors etc. Non-
flammable, non-toxic. Colourless. 
Dilution: up to 1:15 

9622 aCTerge
 one-step Floor renovator 

A 9622 J3 10L

pH
10.5

2116

Powerful organic based detergent blend, 
formulated to descale and renovate floor 
surfaces. Quickly penetrates to dissolve mud 
stains, lime & scale, rust, algae, and minerals 

sediments without scrapping or brushing. 
Contains corrosion inhibitor to protect metal 
surfaces. Pleasant fruity scent.  
Colour: Light green   Dilution:  up to 1:5

TesTrox
acidic Floor renovator

A 2116 J3 10L

pH
2

9555

Acrylic polymer floor finish designed for use on 
all types of floors. Provide a uniform protecting 
coating film resistant to stains and scratches 
over time. Restore the floor shine. Anti-slip floor 

polish and water resistant. For use on sealed 
wood, marble, granite, terrazzo, asphalt tile, vinyl 
tile, linoleum. Colour: Milky white 
Coverage: 1Ltr for 15 sq.m

A 9555 J3 10L

long lusTre
High gloss Floor Polish 

pH
8

9553

Spot eliminator formulated for the removal of a 
wide range of oil-based stains and spots on all 
types of natural and synthetic carpets. Removes 
stains without heavy rubbing. Effective on carbon 
paper, gum, cooking oils, crayons, fresh paint, 
grease, make up, lipstick, etc. 

Compatible with anti-static treatments and will 
not harm or discolour carpets and rugs. Leaves a 
fresh perfume. Ideal for carpet rooms, corridors, 
reception hall, waiting areas... 
Colour: Colourless

A 9553 A3 Aerosol 450GM x 12 

sPoTkleen ii 
spot remover For oil Based stains

pH
9.5

9570

High foam spot eliminator developed to remove 
water based stains on carpets, rugs, and 
upholstery. Excellent penetrating action and 
cleaning removal of mud, alcoholic beverages, 

milk, coffee stains, soft drinks, washable ink,  
pet excretion, etc. Disinfecting properties.  
Safe on all carpets. Save expensive carpet 
replacements. Colour: White

A 9570 A3 Aerosol 420GM x 12 

sPoTkleen i 
spot remover For water Based stains

pH
9.5

4416

Powerful multi-purpose degreaser for daily 
cleaning applications of general hard surfaces 
such as floors, walls, lorry interiors, containers. 

Economic and easy-to-rinse formula.  
Leaves a pleasant orange perfume.  
Colour: Orange   Dilution: 1:3 of water   

A 4416 J3  10 L

easy surF 
economic all-Purpose Cleaner

pH
11.5

Carpet Maintenance

7880

Concentrated detergent blend formulated for 
carpet and colourfast upholstery cleaning. Dries 
quickly to a non-sticky and residue free finish. 
Contains anti-static agent. Helps restore matted 
fibers to natural and retards resoiling. 

Leaves a pleasant lavender fragrance. Use on 
wool, nylon and acrylic carpets and a wide range of 
upholstery finishing. Colour: yellowish
Dilution: up to 1:50

A 7880 J1 5L x 4

CarPeTkleen
Carpet shampoo

pH
9.5

3350 / 
3351

Low foaming liquid detergent formulated to clean, 
disinfect and deodorize all floors and surfaces. 
Suitable for use in reception halls, malls, hotels, 
receiving area, conference rooms, waiting area, 
sport clubs etc. Leaves a fresh long lasting 
fragrance. Rinse free. 

Packed in individual sachet to reduce storage 
space, logistic and control cost. Colourless. 
Economical: 1 dose = 1 washing
Dilution: Cleaning: 20ML for 8L of water      
Disinfecting: 20ML for 4L of water

Disa-PoCkeT 
3 in 1 Cleaner

A 3350 P0  20ML x 25 (lavender fragrance)

A 3351 P0 20ML x 25 (grapefruit fragrance)

pH
9



surFaCe CaresurFaCe Care

Formulated for hygienic cleaning of surfaces. 
Cleans, disinfects and deodorizes in a single 
application. Neutral detergent for cleaning floors, 
surfaces, toilets, bowls, taps, sinks, mirrors, etc. 

Leaves surfaces clean and shiny with a pleasant 
floral perfume. 
Colour: Clear Violet
Dilution: 1L with 2L of water

4225 sanikleaner
surface Cleaner & sanitiser 

Multi-Purpose Detergent Multi-Purpose Detergent Disinfectant

Viscous liquid detergent suitable for daily cleaning 
of all washable surfaces: porcelain, glasses, metals, 
plastics etc. Leaves no streaks, excellent foaming 
properties and easy to rinse. Ideal to clean floor, 

desk, furniture, cabinet, etc. Mild formula for 
sensitive skin. Fresh lemon perfume. 
Colour: Bright Green   Dilution: 5 - 25ML /L

3150 MigHTy 
lemon Multi-Purpose Detergent

A 3150 J1 5L x 4

A 3150 O2 25L

pH
7.5

A 4225 J3 10L

pH
7

4002

Mild abrasive heavy-bodied liquid cleaner, 
formulated for the removal of difficult greasy 
and oily soils with a mild non-scratch action. 
Extensively used for cleaning tiles, bench  
tops, baths, wash basin, taps, cookers, sinks. Safe 
to use on stainless steel, chrome,  

paintwork, vitreous enamel, laminated surfaces, 
glass and ceramic. 
Fresh lavender fragrance. 
Colour: Purple

ToP seCreT 
Cream Cleaner

A 4002 J1 5L x 4

pH
7

3544

Powerful hospital grade foaming cleaner and 
disinfectant formulated for all hard surfaces. 
Virucidal, fungicidal and bactericidal action. 
Prevents and controls Mold and Mildew. 
Rinse free. Leaves a floral scent. Use on counter 
tops, table tops, plastic surfaces, sinks, chairs, 

telephones, bed springs, grouting, wash basins, 
exhaust fans, etc. 
Colour: White

kleensHine
Foaming germicidal Cleaner & Disinfectant

A 3544 A3 Aerosol 425GM x 12 

pH
12

Biologically active neutral agent, blend of 
microorganisms and soil eliminating enzymes 
formulated for safe cleaning and deodorizing 
of all surfaces. Neutralise unpleasant odours, 
fungus and germs breeding and leaves a fresh 

floral odour. Recommend to use on hard surfaces, 
carpets and upholstery to clean and deodorize 
urine, pets excretion, vomit, beverages, coffee, 
milk, stains, etc. Colour: Light Green
Dilution: 30 - 100ML /L 

7883 kleenZyMe
Multi-surface Cleaner & Deodoriser

A 7883 J3 10L

pH
7.5

1070

Versatile quaternary ammonium based 
detergent formulated to renovate, deodorize 
and disinfect all surfaces in one operation. 
Virucide, germicide and bactericide against 
gram-positive and gram negative bacteria. 

Use on floors, walls, drains, tiles, linoleums, 
sinks, washroom areas, furniture. 
Leaves a pleasant pine odour. 
Colour: Dark Blue 
Dilution: 20 - 70ml/3L of water  

PineFeCT
surface Disinfectant & Deodoriser

A 1070 J1 5L x 4

A 1070 O2 25L

pH
10

3185

Sophisticated blend of solvents and detergents 
formulated for cleaning and polishing windows, 
glasses, mirrors, doors, display cabinets and  
all glazed surfaces. Removes dirt, smoke haze,  
greasy marks, fingerprints, insects and stains. 

No streaking or smudging. Leaves sparkling 
surfaces without buffing or polishing. 
Safe to use on paintwork or furniture. Non-toxic, 
pleasant fruity scent. Colour: Blue

glass Cleaner

Vision
glass & glazed surface Cleaner

pH
7.5

specific Treatment

3952

Premium quality polishing cleaner which give an 
outstanding shine to hard surfaces. Provides a 
long lasting protection to leather and naugahyde 
seat, wood and laminate, plastic, polycarbonate, 

household furniture. Dries to a non-greasy 
finish. Environmentally friendly. Delicate floral 
fragrance. Ideal to clean seats, desks,  
cabinets, etc. Colour: Opaque white

relion
Polishing Cleaner

A 3952 J3 10L

pH
7.5

A 3185 J1 5L x 4

3063

Multi-purpose agent that cleans, polishes, and 
protects any smooth hard surface. Leaves a 
protective coat over the surfaces to protect against 
smudges, fingerprints, oils, lint, insect, moisture. 

Reduces cleaning and polishing interval and 
prevent surface dulling. Use on glass, mirror, 
metal, plastic, vinyl, Formica, porcelain,  
marble etc. Non-toxic. Colour: White

Mirro guarD
surface Cleaner & Polish

A 3063 J1 5L x 4

pH
8.5

8020

Ready-to-use viscous liquid designed for cleaning 
and polishing stainless steel surfaces. Provides a 
bright shine finish to all stainless steel surfaces. 
Protects surfaces from oxidation and corrosion. 

Use on refrigerators, equipment, freezers, 
serveries, counter tops, bars, elevator doors, etc. 
Odourless. Colour: Colourless

sHeen
stainless steel renovator & Polish

A 8020 F6 500ML x 6

pH
7



aMBienCe CarewasHrooM Care

surface Descaling

Powerful liquid detergent blend of organic acids 
and surfactants for use on bathroom and sanitary 
ware: toilets, showers, bath and all tile surfaces. 
Cleans, removes scales and stains, disinfects 
and freshens in one application. Kills all toilet 

germs and leaves a clean floral fragrance. 
Recommended for use in septic systems. Will not 
corrode urinals and fittings, maintaining its shine  
and surface quality. Colour: Colourless.
Dilution: up to 1:10 of water

2631 easi kleen 
sanitary Cleaner

A 2631 J1 5L x 4

Highly concentrated malodor counteractant  
that completely neutralizes malodors  
through molecular encapsulation. It is not just 
odor control, it is an odor eliminator. Eliminates 
the malodors of cooking, urine, garbage, pets, 

mildew, perspiration, smoke, dampness,  
and other undesirable odors. 
Colour: Clear yellow

9119 BreeZe orange 
Highly Concentrated Malodour Counteractant

A 9119 J1 5L x 4

odour Control

pH
2.2

2632

Powerful cleaner and disinfectant, formulated 
for hygienic cleaning of toilet bowls and urinals. 
Quickly penetrates to attack scale, lime and 
corrosion films. High viscosity to increase contact 
time on vertical surfaces. 

Leaves a fresh and clean cherry fragrance. 
Colour: Pink 
Dilution: 1:1 of water

easy Bowl
economic Toilet Bowl Cleaner

A 2632 J3 10L

pH
< 2

Drain Cleaner

Powerful formula which attacks the  
molecular structure of hair, soap scum,  
grease and organic slime in drains and  
trap, liquifying them and restoring flow  
to clogged drains. 

Highly effective for removing clogging  
and maintaining good flow in urinals, sink traps  
and drains. 
Colour: Clear yellowish

9039 Drainsol
alkaline liquid Drain opener

O 9039 I2 1L x 12

3746 / 
3747

Concentrated water soluble odour counteractant 
and deodorant that eliminates offensive  
odours and leaves a fresh pleasant fragrance 
when applied to any odour problem. Destroys 
most odours from tobacco, perspiration, urine, 

vomit, mildew, etc. Ideal to deodorize rooms, 
conference rooms, garbage cans, carpets,  
drapes, bathrooms, etc. 
Colour: Orange / Colour: Clear Blue

BreeZe sPiCe / BreeZe lily
Concentrated water soluble odour Counteractant

A 3746 J1 / A 3747 J1 5L x 4

Ready to use chlorinated formula that totally 
destroys mildew stains and soap scum 
from surfaces. Suitable for use in shower, 
bathroom, damp storage etc. Leaves tile 
and grout surfaces white and clean. 

Releases a fresh floral fragrance which  
effectively mask chlorine odour. 
Colour: Light yellow

9339 MilDex 
Heavy Duty Mildew remover

A 9339 I2 1L x 12

pH
12.7

High quality deodorizing spray which immediately 
eliminates unpleasant odours and fragrantly 
freshens the air for hours. Innovative formula 
does not produce wet deposits. Specially selected 
scent was developed by master perfumers in 

Grasse (France). Spray for 5 seconds to deodorize 
20m². Economical with a long lasting effect. 
Recommended for rooms, bathrooms, toilets, 
offices, hall, spa, waiting areas.

9176 / 
9179 

BolDair® sPray
Perfumes & eliminates unpleasant odours 

A 9176 A4 – Peach 500ML x 6

A 9179 A4 – Ocean 500ML x 6

3463

Cleans and deodorizes with every flush while 
protecting drain from debris and clogging  
owing to enzymatic action. Up to 10 times more 
fragrant than typical vinyl screens. 

Destroys sulfurous odours and leaves 
a pleasant mango scent. 
Colour: Orange screens

uriwaVe Mango 
urinal screen Deodorant

A 3463 H1 10 units / case

urinal screen air Disinfection

9175

Cleans, sanitizes and deodorizes in one step 
to kill airborne bacterias, virus and germs on 
environmental surfaces. Recommended to be 
used where people are closely associated and 

where there is a heavy flow of traffic: schools, 
hospitals, hotels… Acts instantly, with long lasting 
effect. Reduces the hazard of infections. Leaves  
a pleasant floral perfume. Colour: Colourless

VireTron
Hospital-grade Disinfectant & Deodorant

A 9175  J3  10L

9190

High quality concentrated deodorizing  
spray which immediately purifies the air  
and leaves a burst of fragrance for hours.  
Ideal to purify and deodorize hotel and  
resort rooms, office buildings, washroom 
environment, commercial centres, gym club, 
garbage cans etc.  

Offers a unique fragrance experience with  
anti-bacterial properties. 
Allows 6000 spays and last from 30 days to  
4 months. 1 spray cover 15 m².  
ideal for use with Orapi Air Freshener Dispenser.

oraFresH Vanilla 
Permanent air Disinfection

A 9190 A2 250ML x 12



Personal Hygiene

Dispensing equipment

Programmed aerosol dispenser designed to dispense a measured  
dose of fragrance at selected intervals. Choose one of 3 time settings  
to select how often you would like your fragrance. Suitable for washrooms,  
office workplaces, hotel rooms, hall etc. Wall mounting kit included.  
Portable, battery-operated unit.

4 0050 V3

0050 air FresHener DisPenser

Modern polycarbonate dispenser for 1L anti-septic gel cartridge.  
Suitable for kitchens, washrooms, clinic, healthcare institute and hospitals. 
Easy to operate and maintain. Display window for soap level. Lockable.

4 1230 V3

1230 gelFlow

Robust 1L dispenser suitable for kitchens, washrooms and industrial 
workplaces. Flexible to fill liquid products such as washing-up detergent, 
hand soap, body bath and shampoo. Easy to operate and maintain. Equipped 
with a 1ml pump. Easy to clean. Display window for soap level. 

4 1232 V3

1232 soaPFlow

Dosing equipment

Merludose has a venturi of 4.2L/min and is equipped with a stainless steel 
spout outlet which allows to fill bottles, sprayers and small containers.

4 1203 V3 

1203 MerluDose

 4-1199-V3  4-1198-V3

 4-1200-V3  4-1197-V3

Plonge is a dilution dispenser equipped with a venturi of 13L/min that allows 
the filling of buckets, sinks and floor scrubbers with a pre-set dilution from 
0.25% to 27.5%.

4 1202 V3 

1202 Plonge 

High quality microfiber for an excellent absorption. Dry use: removes 
dust and prevents re-deposition. Wet use: provides a deep cleaning, 
removing of dirt and absorbs in one step. Ideal for plastic surfaces, 
aluminum, stainless steel, glass, wood, marble etc. Extremely 
resistant: can be washed 300 times. Washable in machine at 60°C.

4 1400 V3

1400 aZurDi® MiCroFiBer 
Multi-surface Microfiber

Cleaning Tool 

ORAPI Hygiene is committed to provide a professional and responsible service to all its 
customers. Our solutions ensure a safe and comfortable work environment and maintain 
cleanliness and productivity while protecting employees and customers. From high 
quality products to cleaning equipment, ORAPI Hygiene has a complete support package 
to ensure that your customers and your employees always have access to safe tools. 

Hand Cleaner & Disinfection

Heavy-bodied anti-bacterial hand cleaner 
formulated for light duty application. Retards 
bacteria growth on inanimate surfaces to limit 
cross infection. Recommended for sanitary, 

office, bathroom, canteen, restaurant, food 
processing outlets, etc. Contains no perfume. 
Non-irritating - neutral pH. 
Colour: Clear Green

A 3931 J1 5L x 4

3931 BaCFree
Bactericidal Hand Cleaner

pH
6.5

Anti-Septic gel developed for hands hygienic 
treatment and surgical disinfection by rubbing. 
Bactericidal, fungicidal and virucidal actions. 
Remains effective on hands for hours to prevent 

growth and spread of bacteria. Hypoallergenic 
and odourless. Use without water. 
Colour: Colourless 

A 1875 P2 1000ML x 6 (pouch) 

A 1875 J1 5L x 4

1875 Manekline
anti-septic gel

pH
6.5

liquid soap

Smooth hand washing lotion for excellent mild 
cleaning. Excellent cleaning properties.  
Contains emollient to keep hands clean and 
soft throughout the days. For use in all work 

environment and public washrooms, pleasant 
green apple perfume. Non irritating.  
Easy to rinse. Colour: Pearly Blue

3010 luxury soFT 
gentle Hand Cleaner

A 3010 J1 5L x 4
pH
7

Mild formula hand washing lotion, designed 
for frequent use application. Remove fatty and 
proteinaceous soils whilst leaving hands clean 
and soft. Contains no harsh solvent. 

Rinses off easily. Phosphate free.  
Non-irritating, neutral pH. 
Leaves a delicate floral perfume. 
Colour: Violet

A 3013 J3 10L

3013 easy wasH 
economic Hand soap

pH
7.5

Body Care

High quality shampoo for all over body & hair 
washing. Mild formula containing synthetic 
detergent and emollient to provide excellent 
cleaning properties without irritating the skin. 

Leaves a refreshing pleasant floral fragrance. 
Recommended for baths and showers in hotels, 
motels, resorts, clubs, restaurants, fitness  
centres etc. Colour: Pink

A 3926 J1 5L x 4

3926 unisex
Body & Hair wash

pH
7

equiPMenT

The Spray bottle includes millilitre fill marks along with an 
embossed dilution scale that makes it easy to achieve the proper 
chemical mix. The 600ml sprayer is available in 4 colours for 
different applications. The spray bottle comes with label to ensure 
easy identification of bottle content. Ideal for oven cleaning, 
surface disinfection, washroom cleaning and much more. 
 4-1201-V3: Bottle 

1201 sPray BoTTles



For the past 40 years, oraPi Hygiene has been working in partnership with the Hospitality industry to understand their processes from within and develop Innovative 
Solutions for process cleaning and sanitation efficiency which exceeds the continuous increasing demands of Hygiene standards.
The oraPi Hygiene range combines ease of use, safety for employees, protection support and long lasting effectiveness whilst maintaining the quality of the environment.

“The appearance and cleanliness of your establishment reflects the quality of the welcome,  
the general hygiene of the premises as well as the safety and standard for users.”

Conformance
oraPi Hygiene prioritizes hygiene standards at the forefront of its offering. Our high quality products are manufactured according to ISO 9001:2015 standards and conti-
nually confirmed by major international hospitality organisation. To enhance your effectiveness in hygiene approach, oraPi Hygiene offers a wide selection of cleaners 
and disinfectants for all types of surfaces. Our customers are guaranteed with peace of mind that enhances their image that meets the hygiene requirements according 
to international standards and protocols.

international network
With a distribution coverage in more than 150 countries and manufacturing facilities in major continents. oraPi Hygiene is well positioned to provide the necessary local 
support and expertise resources backed by a global International Organization.

safety & environment
oraPi Hygiene is committed to ensure safety and developing products that are environmentally friendly. Our goal is to provide technological innovations which are safe 
to the public health and maintaining the quality of the environment.
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ConTaCT us

PaCiFiC
•  AUStRALiA

ORAPI PACIFIC PTy LTD 
Tel: +613 9701 5373 
E-mail: info@viclube.com.au 

•   MAURitiUS
ORAPI PACIFIC CIE LTD 
Tel: +230 208 1477 
E-mail: admin.prolub@intnet.mu

•   NEW CALEDONiA
ORAPI PACIFIC SFAC SARL
Tel: +687 25 15 40 
E-mail: sfac@sfac.nc

•  SOUtH AFRiCA
ORAPI AFRICA LTD 
Tel: +27 11 453 17 13 
E-mail: info@orapiafrica.co.za 

aMeriCas
•  CANADA

ORAPI CANADA LTD 
Tel: +1 514 735 32 72 
E-mail: jeanf@orapi-canada.com

•  MARtiNiqUE
ORAPI MHE 
Tel: + 596 77 37 07 
E-mail: info@mhe-martinique.com

euroPe
•  FRANCE 

Worldwide Headquarter 
ORAPI FRANCE 
Parc Industriel de la Plaine 
de l’Ain 
225, allée des Cèdres 
01150 Saint-Vulbas 
Tel: +33 (0)4 74 40 20 20 
Fax: +33 (0)4 74 40 20 21 
Web: www.orapi.com 
E-mail: contact@orapi.com

•   BELGiUM
ORAPI APPLIED BELGIUM S.A
Tel: +32 2 2800 736 
E-mail: sales@orapiapplied.be

•  NORWAY
ORAPI APPLIED NORWAy 
Tel: +47 333 66 000 
E-mail: kundeservice@orapi.no

•  UNitED KiNGDOM
ORAPI APPLIED LTD 
Tel: +44 121 525 4000 
E-mail: info@orapiapplied.com 

•  FiNLAND
ORAPI NORDIC Oy AB
Tel: +358 9 894 6430 
E-mail: sales@orapinordic.net

asia & MiDDle easT
•  SiNGAPORE 

ORAPI APPLIED (S) PTE LTD  
No. 26 Tuas Avenue 13  
Singapore 638992 
Tel: +65 6265 2888 
Fax: +65 6268 6474  
E-mail: sin.sales@orapi.com.sg

•  MALAYSiA
ORAPI APPLIED (M) SDN BHD 
No. 10, Jalan PJU 3/49 – PJU 3, 
Sunway Damansara 
47810 Petaling Jaya – Selangor, 
Malaysia 
Tel: +60-3-7805 3805 
Fax: +60-3-7880 5805 
E-mail: 

msia.sales@orapi.com.my

•  tHAiLAND
ORAPI APPLIED (T) CO.,LTD
No 55/75 Klonglamjiak 
Road.,Nuanchan, Buengkum, 
Bangkok 10230 – Thailand 
Tel: +66 2 508 1342 
Fax: +66 2 508 1343 
Email: thai.sales@orapi.co.th 

•  UAE
ORAPI MIDDLE EAST L.L.C. 729 
Business Village Main Building 
Block B 
PO Box 120509, Dubai 
United Arab Emirates 
Tél: +(971) 4 2942947 
Fax: +971 (0) 42942948 
Email: uae.sales1@orapi.ae

•  NEtHERLAND
ORAPI APPLIED NEDERLAND B.V 
Tel: +31 172 43 72 21 
E-mail: sales@orapiapplied.com

•  POLAND
ORAPI TRANSNET SP. z o.o. 
Tel: +48 61 813 86 40 
E-mail: mariusz.polkowski@orapi.com

•  SWEDEN
ORAPI NORDIC Oy AB 
Tel: +46 18 506 010 
E-mail: info@orapi.se

•  itALY
ORAPI ITALIA SRL 
Tel: +39 06 916 10576 
E-mail: info@orapi.it

•  SPAiN
ORAPI TRANSNET ESPAñA, SL
Tel: +34 974 480 828 
E-mail: adminote@orapi.com

 www.orapiasia.com

Follow us on:


